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I SSUED FROM THE UNIT�;D STATES PATENT OFFIUE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT&.'\ffiER 20, 1859. 

[Reported Officially. for the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN.) 

'.* Pamphlets giving full par\iculars of the mode. of applJ;ing for 
patents, size of model rC1

UlTCd, a�d much oth�r mformatlOD use· 
luI to inventors, may be lad gratls by addreBBtng MUNN & CO. , 
Publishers of the SOIENTIFIO AMERlCAN. New York. 

25,476.-Lemuel Allen, of Pekin, Ill., for an Improved 
Planetarium: 

I claim the representation of the planets and their orbits sus-
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I also claim the arrangement of devices b}'r whidl the Earth may 
be adjusted to represent its relative position to the Sun, and to the 
plane of its orbit, at any point thereof, in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 
25,477.-Astley C. Ancona, of Reading, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Slide Valves for Steam-engines: 
I claim the corrugated valve seatin combination with the cavities, 

� c c c\ in the fnce of the valve, substantially the same as and for the 
purpose set forth. 
25, 478.-P. J. Ankney and Daniel McGreevy, of New 

Lexington, Ohio, for an Impl'Ovement in Grain Se
parators: 

"Ve claim, firl!-t'l the oscillating hopper or trough, b, as constructed, 

!�1�O�p�rl����\1��:1��1 �do��nt1le�i�rep�'s�' s��l
lf;��ted t\nd opera-

Seond We claim the combination of the screen, e, and trough and 
hopper, b, with the adjustable hopper or trough, h. and the spout,. j, 
with {;a�e, j', cut-off, k, and valve, Ie, the whole operating as q.e� 
'Scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
25,479.-W. R. Axe, of Beloit, Wis., for an Improve

ment in Mortising-machines: 
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manner and for ttlB purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment ofa. reciprocating table 

which is to be operated by a treadle, so as to bring the materials to 
be mortised or tenoned up to the chisel; said table being provided 
with a feed-roller actuated by a pawl and ratchet during the move
ment of the table from the chisel so as to feed the stile along the table 
as the mortising proceeds i and in conjunction with this reciprocating 
table is an adjustable bed·plate foradjusting the work to the chise!.) 
25,480.-Hol'ace Bertholet, of Reading, Pa., for an Im-

provement in Steam-engines: 
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cocks, C C. 
25,481.-Jonathan Bigelow, of Brighton, Mass., for an 

Improved Changeable Stencil: 
I claim the character-plate formed at its ends as de.'icribed, for the 
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and a frame or frames, or clamps, as described. 
25,482.-Peter S. Bishop, of Smithfield, R. 1., for an 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Thimbles: 
I claim the new article of manufacture described, namely, a thim

ble made from plated or overlaid metal, either in the common form 
with fluted sides, or with sides in the fornl of a regular geometrical 
figure, the whole article being substaqtially such as specified. 
25,483.-Alphens Bissell, of Berlin, Wis., for an Im-

proved Washing-machine: 
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with corrugated rubbers, H H. with rollers, m m, a� wit� levers, 
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,et forth. 
25,484.-J. L. Booth, of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, for 

an Improvement in Grain Separators: 
I claim the-inclined zigzag screens and boxes, B, C, and troughs, 
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tively with each other to operate as a.nd for the purpose Bet forth. 
25,485.-J. H. Boyd, of Baltimore, Md., for an Im-

provement in Saddle-trees: 
I claim the employment of the double head or gullet plates, C and 

D, when the front head or fullet, D, is connected to the body of the 
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eeat will be formed, substantially as set forth. 
25,486.-Samuel W. Brown, of Lowell, Mass., for an 

Improved Steam-pressure Indicator or Alarm: 
I claim the arrangement and combination of cylinder, A, rod, F, 

nnd c, tube, G and valve,H, with each other, in the manner de
ecribed, for indicating or gl ving the alarm with steam from the same 
or contIguous chamber, essentially in the ma.nner and for the pur� 
poses fully set forth. 
25,487.-Morgan Chittenden, of Danbury, Conn., for 

an Improved Sash-fastener: 
I claim the combination of a T-shaped wedge, C, with a bolt case, 

B, having an opening corresponding thereto, whereby the two sashes 
are uniformly and closely secured together� substantially in the man
ner and for the llUrpose set forth. 
25,488.-M. H. Clark, of Danville, Va., for an Im

provement in Hydraulic Presses: 
I claim, first, the arrangement of the water reservoir, D', forcepump or pumps, E, main supply-pipe, F, branches, G G stop-cockE', If, and a series of hydraulic presses, AB C, for united operation sUDstantially as and for the purpose !:Ict forth. ' 
:i;econd, ArrangiJ,lg a leather packing_ring on a disk which is divided radially into. a series of partfl., and fitted loosely on a conical extenslOn of the PistOn, and held 10 contact with said extension by meanll! of an undivirlcrl disk which is suspended loosely so as to have 
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25,489.-Richardson T. Clark, of Johnstown, N. Y., 
for an Improved Apple-parer: 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the paring-knife A lever, g N M, spring, l{, cordl L, clutch drum, K, and spring' U' 
with sliaftl.l band, g, and. pu leys, H and J, and wheels, D and E: &pd apple lork, B, Bubstantlally as and for the purposes deecribe4. 
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25, 490.-V. P. Corbett, of Washington, D. C., for an 

Improvement in Stoppers for Preserve Cans: 
I claim the arrangement of tlie plate, m, screw, p, conical nut, b, 

and disk, A, composed of two or more Elections, a, when the same 
arc ured in connection with an elastic band (.Or rim, h, when the 
whole is adanted to be used as a stopper for preserve cans, substan
tiallyas specIfied. 
25, 491.-George B. Cornish, of New York City, for an 

Improved Apparatus for Reefing Sails: 
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ba.n�B, andthe central space between flangesJ a a', s eI'Vin�aB ft. band 
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pennant from coming into contact with and being injured by the 
quarter bands, H, all as shown and described. 
25,492.-Riley Doty, of Cardington, Ohio, for an Im

proved Device for Steadying Logs in Sawmills: 
I claim the em'ploymentof the adjustable frame� I' F',provided 
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the other direction bymesns of a cord and weight, one of sa.id frames 
being stationed as desClibed by a spring, H provided wit.h a. shoul
der\ � and 8ll inclined plane, X, the whole being arranged substan
tial y as and for the purpose specified. 
25,493.-John L. Drake, of Cincinnat� Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Lamps: 
I claim the employment or use of th.e disk, E, applied to the wick 

tube, B, and used in connection with the cap, C, and arranged rela
tively with it, for the purpose set forth 
25,484.-Eugene Duchamp, of St. Martinsville, La., for 

an Improvement in Derricks: 
I claim the combination of the toggles and right and left screw 

boom, H, when the latter has its fulcrum movable, as above shown, 
with the pulleY8, J J L N and P, when the same are arranged essen
tially in the manner and forthe lJUrp(}Ses described. 
25, 495.-0liver '1'. Eddy, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Coffee-pots: 
I claim the annular cone-shaped. deflecting plate, E, restin� on the 
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25,496.-Moses G. Fal'mer, of Salem, Mass., for an 
Impl'Oved Electl'O-magnetic Steam-boiler Gage: 

I claim the combination of an indicator, an electric circuit o r cir
cuits, one or more circuit-breakers, with a float., in any manner sub
stantially as described. 
25,497.-L. R. Faught, of Atlanta, Ga., for an Im

provement in HOl'se-powel' Machines: 
I claim the arrangement and combination of a stationary geared 
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the shaft, F', Bubstantiallyas set forth. 
25,498.-Geol'ge Finn, of Oswego, N. Y., for an Im

proved Method of Operating Crozing Knives: 
I claim arranging the cam, c, that works the cutter on the bevel

wheel, 0, so that it will not occupy more space on the arm that carries 
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necessarily limited in length, as represented and shown. 
25,499.-Eli Wheeler, of Elmira, N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Railroad Car-seats: 
I claim, first, the arrangement of box-formed supports, c C, cush

ions, C2 C2, and cushioned seat-backs, D D, of a pair of car-seats, 
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contained in the box will be exposed so as to be readily removed, an� 
then, when the backs are turned down to fill the place occupied by 
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purpose set forth. 
Second, Th e short open stationary partitions, B B, in combination 

with sliding-panels, b b, which, when elevated, serve as head and 
foot boards, and allow ventilation under and above the berth during 
night time, and when lowered during the day time, afIordmore room 
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Third, The short-sliding-closed blinds, C C, arranged to operate as 
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berths, E, and partitions, c C, substantially as set forth. 
[This invention is a facile method of converting car.seats into com

fortable couches while the cars are in motion, one side of the seats 
and backs being suitably upholstered for seats and the other for 
couches. In this process of conversion, the box under the seat for 
containing the necessary bed-clothing is first opened and then closed 
in making the change. Between each pair of seats there is a skele
ton partition for sustaining the upper berths, which can be closed at 
night by suitable blinds or shutters, thus dividing the ...... at night 
into state rooms, each containing four passengers. Cal't' constructed 
upon this plan have already been in use several months on the New 
York &: Erie Railroad, and also other railroads, and they are said to 
give good satismction.] 
25,500.-John Fretz, of Ange� Cal, for an Improved 

Furnace and Apparatus for Treating Pyritous Ores: 
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troduction of air and discharge of the fumes of eulphur, in combina
tion with the rotating cylinder, C, and its internal ribs, the said sta
tionary and rotating cylinders communicating with each other 
through a pipe, k, the w hole being arranged in respect to the furnace, 
A, substantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 

Second, The system of vertical boxes or chambers, J K and L, com
municating with each other, with the steam pipes k', the rotating 
cylindcr1 C, and the exit pipe, M� and arranged substantially as set 
forth ana for the purpose specifiea. 
25,501.-Richard Garsed and Clayton Benn, of Phila

delphia, Pa., for an Improvement in Machinery for 
Warping Yarn: 
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pres as in Fig. 4, arranged 
Second, The CYlinderb2�, � the purpose of marking the cuts, op

erated Elubstantially as a ove described. 
Third, The employment of a register, constructed substantially as 

above specified, for the purpose of registering the number of Guts 
while the machine is in motion. 

Fourth, The employment of the bar, A, for the pu
�

ose of taking 
��;;:it!'d.

conBtructed with fingers either on one or both s des, as above 
Fifth, The combination of the vibrating tube, V, the Btationary 

hook1 52, the movable hook, 55, aud the 
N
in, 57, for the 

fi,
urpose of 
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tructed an operated in t e manner 

25,502.-Samuel Gissinger, of Alleghany, Pa., for an 
Improved Churn: 

I clai� the a�rangem.ent in the movable frn�e, e, of the OSCillating 
c�urns, I, furm.shed WIth dashers,�, and wmgs h, in combination 
WIth the revolvmg shaft, f, armed WIth wings, g, the whole being ar
���:��t

a
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mbined as described and represented and for the pur-

25,503.-Eugene Grenet, J·r., of Paris, France, for an 
Improved Galvanic Battery: 

I claim, fir,t, The method of agitating the exciting liquid of a gal-
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vanie battery by forcing a current of air through itin the manner anCl 
for the purpo,es substantially as set forth. 

Second, Arranging and constructing the zinc and charcoal ele. 
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other, substantially as set forth. 
Third, Forming the charcoal elements by pressing into or on to the 

surface of plates oflead, when yet in a eemi-liquid fltate� small pieces 
of charcoal, in the manner substantially as described, 
25,504.--C. W. Griffith, of Dayton, Ohio, for an Im

proved Gage and Box for Casting Journals in Soft 
Metals: 

In combination with 8. hollow box, I claim a loose removable gage, 
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time retain or prevent the melted metal that is poured into the hol
low box, to ferm a box around the shaft, from running out. 
25,505.-Valentine Hal� of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Apparatus for Cooling Liquids: 
I claim the employment or use of one of more receivers, A B, placed 

within a tan� F and connected with the barrel, or cask, H, by 
means of a siphon 1, and with a pump E, within or at the outer side of 
the tank, for the purpose set forth. 

I further claim combining a pump, E, with one or morc receivers, 
A B, connected together and made to communicate with each other, 
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siphon, I. extending over the top of the tank, Bubetantially RS and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in placing one or more receivers and 8. 
pump within a tank flupplied with ice�water, and eonneC'.t.ing said re
ceiver or receivers and pump by means of a siphon or siphons, and 
also connecting the receiver or receivers by means of a siphon with 
the cask or barrel in the cellar below the tank, the whole being so ar� 
ranged that the liquor may be drawn in a cool state, and the refrig
erating device readily cleaned when necessary, all the parts being 
rendered very accessible.] 
25,506.-Halvor Halvorson, of Cambridge, Mass., for 

an Improvement in Lamps: 
I claim, firE't, The employment or use of the valv
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Second, The arrangement of the shaft, e f, and their wheels, e' , so 

that the wheels, 8', on one shaft, may gear into those ou th� other, 
for the purpose of raising and lowering the wicks simultaneously by 
the turning 0 f one shaft, f. 
25,507.-Riley Haskel� of Painesville, Ohio, for Im

proved Trolling-bait for Catching Fish: 
I claim, first, Constructing the body of an artificial representation 

of a natural ush, in two detached parts� to be used in combination
one portion thereof revolving, and the other remaining fixed or sta
tionary, both portions being on one Bhaft, as particularly described 
and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, I claIm, in connection with my first claim, filliag the up� 
per part of said fixed portion with a light substance, and weighting 
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of keeping the said fixed por� 

25,508.-Rochus Heinsich, of Newark, N.J., for an Im-
provement in Tailors' Shears: • 
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fore-finger within the bow, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 
25,509.-W. M. Hnrlbert, of Northfield, Vt., for an 

Improved Variable Exhaust for Steam-engines: 
I claim applying the slides to operate in elbows or inverted L-shaped 

nozzles, arranged substantially as described. 
[This invention consists in making the npper ende or nozzles of th(t 

blast pipes each in the form of an elbow or the inverted letter L, and 
fitting the regulating elides to the horizontal portions of the elbows, 
so that both can be adjusted .imulta eously by right and left-handed 
ecrews on the same shaft, thereby providing very conveniently for 
the variation of the area of the openings.] 
25,510.-E. '1'. Jenkins and F. B. Polley, of Williams

burgh, N. Y., for an Improved Steam Trap: 
We claim the round pipe, !loin combination with the valve seat, J, 

valve, a, rin&bC' opening, .l!., and float, D .. when arranged in the manner descrI eo. and for tne purpose specifie a.. 
25,511.-Christian Kieffer, of Lancaster, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Boilers: 
I claim the construct on of the extension and perforated stcam

pir.
' C" with the ext�nsion hot air flue, B, with t!J-e p:an, H, with pipes I , ana perforated plpe, K, arranged and comblDeCl substantially as 

dcscrihed and for the purposes set forth. 
25,512.-Josiah Kirby, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im

proved Bung-hole Borer and Reamer: 
I claim the conical-shaped stock when made with a throa� cut 

throughit
, 
from the edge of the bit, on one side, to the opposite side of 
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I also claim the combination of the auger. bit, C, with reamer, when 
made in the mannel!,and for the purpose substantially DS described. 
25,513.-Levi L. Lancaster, of Rocky Mount, N. C., 

for an Improvement in Seed-planters: 
I claim the frame, e, wheels, c c, hopper, In, cylinder, b, pockets or 

depression
� 

r, carryIng tube, D, furrow-opener, F !:d coulter, Z, 

l��I;��Mintiy"!;� a��}���e \��:;,,'::����r��. arrange for opera· 

25,514.-Lewis W. Leeds and Calvert Vaux, of New 
York City, for an Improved Thermometric Regulator 
for Heating-apparatus: 

We claim so applying the vessel, which we have termed the 8econ� 
dary heateri

li
conlaining the flUid to act u

h
on the piston, or its equiva� 
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and with the regulating valve, as described, that the secondary 
heater is exposed at the same time to the heating influence of the 
primary heater and the cooling influence of the incoming cold air, 
and the fluid contained therein is, by its expansion and contraction, 
made to control the admission of the steam or other heating agent� 
and cause the supply of such agent to the heater to vary inversely 
with variations in the atmospheric temperature, as eet forth. 
25,515.-Julius S. Lloyd, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improved Approach Opening Gate: 
I claim operating the angular bar D, by mrans of the carriage, I, 

with its pulleys, J and J'\ and guard., L, in combination with the pro. 
jectlng arlJ!, f', of the roo, F, and the cranked and weighted rods, N 
and N', and their respective cords or chaine, the whole being ar� 
ranged for joint action as and for the purpose set forth. 
25,516,-Geo. Lutz, of Logan, Ohio, for an Improved 

Water-indicator for Steam Boilers: 
i claim, first., Operating auricular and visual alarms, either sever· 

ally or conjointly, at wil� by mechanism such 8S is described, for the 
purpose set forth. 

Second, The combined index and tripping leverst e e', arranged 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth_ 
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pose described. 
Fourth, The combination of the catch Ii, and dogs, j j', when aJ'. 

ran�ed and operated sub.tantially as and for the p Ul1'ose set forth. FlIthtThe combination of the bent lever, D, tbumb-screw, dJ and 
,lotted �racket, L, oubotlllltial!y &8 IIIld far .he purpose de.crinea. 



25 517.-Augustus Millerl of Grafton, Ohio, for an 1m· , 
proved Method of MaKing Soap: I claIm soap manufactured from the herein-named ingredients and 

chemicals , when the BSIDe are. compounded substantially in the 
manner and for the purpoBe speClfied. 
25,518.-G. I. Mix, of Wallingford, Conn., for an Im

proved Manufacture of Iron Spoons: I claim, first, The method, subslanliallY as described, of making the handles of iron spoons. Secon� Formln� a tont;:ue, D', upon the bowl blank, and a corresponding recess or mlet, D, upon the handle, or vIce versa., substanliallY us and for Ihe purposes sel forth. 
25,519.-Geo. G. Noyes, of Worcester, Mass., for an 

Improved Carpet-fastener: 
I claim Ihe bar,A, provided wilh Ihe hooks, B, knife-edge, a, and spurB, d, substantiallY as shown, so that it may be readily secured to and detached from the b .... board and floor, for Ihe purpos •• el forlh. 
[This invention consists in having a hook at the outer end of a 

small metal bar, Ihe opposite or inner end being provided wilh a 
knife.edge and Ihe bollom of Ihe bar nearils inner end provided wilh 
spurs, whereby Ihe bar may be readily and securely adjusted 10 Ihe 
1I00r withoul a permanenlallachmenl,andjconBequenlly quickly de. 
lached.] 
25,520.-W. A. Nugent, of Susquehanna Depot, Pa., 

for an Improvement in Railroad Chairs: 

su�;l:�'::a\i'; :!�:,,����y � n:�h!h:u;;:e jS��ia�d.and Ihe chair, 

25,521.-John K. O'Neil, of Kingston, N. Y., for an 
Improved Horizontal Water-wheel: 

B IE,l�h!:a� (rB',n:�\�h��[ ��b,rc��fs;f}!tl�nih� ���;��geI�; Iho purposes au»stantiallY as specified. 
25,522.-Thos. S. Page, of Milan, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Composition for Tanning: I claim a liquor composed of telTa japonica, sulphate of alumina 
����;�:n�i�ff�t:h�f;�o��r����t:�l Fg:��� ;u�������i�£�da, 

25,523.-Collin G. Pollock, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for 
an Improved Boring and Mortising-machine: I claim the arrangement and combination of the bar, 0, on the 

���O:r�r,p�j��t\h�'fn��kf�jo��i�t�� It�e1;!�lc��:C�dlI7}�� joint operation, substantially as set fortll. 
[This invention consists in a peculiar arrangement and combina

tion of parts, whereby a very portable, simple and efficient machine iH obtained for boring and mortising. The object of the invention is to 
perform the work both of boring and mortising with a single shaft or 
arbor, 80 arranged with certain necessary parts as to be capable of 
operating up and down in a vertical direction as the arbor of an ordin. 
ary mortising-machine, and also capable of being secured and pre
vented from moving in said direction and have a rotary motion im
parled 10 il when used foc boring.] 
25,524.-Chas. Potter, Jr., and C. B. Cottrell, of Wes

terly, R. I., for an Improvement in Feeding Paper 
to and from Printing-presses: 

We claim the securing of the registering point8, I, firmly to a fixl:d portion of the machine, and releasing the paller therefrom ut the pr:w�raY:�1�me�e:;,t�ufn�e�la�1�te�uf!��eut;k�8s s�! {l:!hpilc, by carrying it between a vibrating series of tapes, RrS, operated sub:!tan. ti� \Yk�;i:���e�l����\{:arrangement of the cylinders .. n n' p " and the series of tapes., R S, or their respective eqUivalents, in t�c vibrating frame, P, which vlbrate� on the shaft, :FLUS a ce.nter, a.nd receives its Eroper vibrator� motIOn from the hoolS., w, or Its eqUlv-
��tn�f rh�e�a: tO�l!a���sl' t�the �l�1�� ��!�:��i:t d!�n� ing or disturbing any of the mechanism. 
25,525.-Wm. H. Racey, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Burners for Vapor Lamps: 
I rlaim the burner, F, and curved rods, G G, one or more in COm-

�:�::��df��hjg�� ��:�ti��es�eb;i:gti�W;'a� !�tf}�:;h�g:!�� s�i forth. 
25, 526.-Peter Reynard, of New York City, and Victor 

Varin, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved Insect 
Powder-blower: 

We claim the divisions, c c, in the �wder.chamber, to insure the 
f�:�:r�:a�� idi�b�:io� J� a�ea��efor �he �::;se�i!':}:W1. through 

And in combination with snid powder-chamber, constructed as aforesaid, we claim Ihe india·rubber perforated ball, fitted and acling as specified, -to give the blasl of air. 

25,527.-Joshua Rollman, of Sinking Springs, Pa., for 
an Improvement in Threshing-machines: I claim the application to a threshing machine of one or more independent fan.blowers, which are attached outside of the machine, and ins nch position as to prevent'anydust, arising from the operation of threahirie, from reacliiog the attendant on the m�hine, when ar· ranged and operated substantially in the nlanner described 

22,528.-Gelston Sanford, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. , for 
an Improvement in Horse-power Machines: 

I claim, finit, The combination of Ine inlernal loolhed wheels, U and F, and their connected pinions, with the hollow standard, B, w���O��T�:�����n�!n';f ��: fi�h�� s¥�tl��ts�, f���· the shaft, 
K, and its connected gaaring, I and J, in the manner and for the purpose described Third, The combinalion of Ihe adjuslable bearing or frame, M, with the hollow slandard, B, and shaft, K, as and fur Ihe purPOBe sel forth. 
25,529.-Nathan Sargent, of Charlestown, Mass., for 

Improved Tops for Tables: I claim, as an improved article of mannihcture. a panoramic table or table-top, the same being constructed and operated in the lUanner and foc Ihe purpose sel forth. I also claim the peculiar mec banism described, where by the canvas or panoramic clotb is maintained with proper tension upon each of the roller@, however such clothmayvaryin thickness or in number offold. upon such rollers. 
25,530.-Casper Schultze and J. Frederick Schroeder, 

of Covington, Ky., for an Improvement in Straw
cutters: 

Wecl'!im & culting box, conslructed as shown and 8 pecified, thai is, with adJustable compound knife-wheel, H, in combinat.lon with feeding chute, C, when these several parts are constructed and arranged for operation conjointly as and for the purposes described 
25,531.-Wm. W. Shipman, of New Haven, Conn., for 

an Improvement in Machines for Making Sewing
machine Needles: I claim Ihe feeding plier formed by Ihe leverL F, and blockLD, in combination with the punching.die, P2, and die, 1"3 and 2131, �·ig. 8, the cutter, N. and clamp formed by.J J and I I, the whole in combin

::��ft':let forth, and operated in the manner and for the purposes 
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25,532.-Geo. B. Simpson, of Washington, D. C., for 

an Improved Electrical Heating-apparatus: 
I claim the insulation of the metallic coil or helical electrode, which I call an electro..heater, and the successful generation of heat by passin:9 cun-ents of electricity over a coll or coils of platina, or other metallIC wire, resting on and supported by a non..conducti ng el�ctrlcal baee, or encased in metallic tubes, or open vessels insulated WIth any ofwell-knownaubstances non-conducting of electricity, as described, 

25,533.-John Joseph Charles Smith, of Covington, 
Ky., for an Improved Mode of Constructing Ma
trices, &c.: 

an\C8��I�tl���d��J����e������sat�0�����n�r e!��1���s�� of any figure or design on or in metal, whether engraved or produced by means of electrotyping, as a copy of any figure, deSign or object, thus yielding a perfect matrix or mOUld, and this process I further claim, as my invention, in connection with the manufacturing of 
��::1��ftl��03��0¥re1�f!A�� :k�tready described, and which 

25,534.-Charles Steams, of Lowell, Mass., for an Im
provement in Making Lightning-conductors: 

I claim the twisting rollers, constructed as described, in combination with the corrugating rollers, fer producing the corlugated twisted copper rod 
25,535.-Theodore J. Steffe, of Lancaster, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Horse-rakes: I claim the arrangement and cOII1:bination of the teeth .. heads, E, 
�EJ�i!���e��:;e��f��n::h�:e't����·r��Ee���e��h�lI�hc�h:���� of the machine.1 

I also claim in combination with the abov� the foot-brace, K L, 
hinged al I I, sllde, M, and slot, 0, 8U bstantially as and for the pur. 
pose specifiea. 
25,536.-Geo. Strause, of Boonsboro, Md., for an Im

provement in Hominy Mills: 
I claim giving to the shaft, D, substantially the shalle represented, when the Raid shaft is armed with toothed sCgmentA, and is al80 operated within a tube which is nlso armed with counteracting segment8, substantially in the manner set forth. 

25,537.-=)wid H. Van Duzer, of Sugar Loaf, N. Y., 
for an Improvement in Bridges: 

I claim in combination with the blocIe., I!J F G II I, rodf!, B B',. blocks C C' and boltfl. D D', arranp:ed as shown, the arrangement ot 
the lll�,tes, i, all substantially as and fer the purposes shown and de
scribed. 

[The nature of this invention consists in the employment of iron 
gripes, so arranged that each Etone or boulder will be firmlr griped or 
bound to its adjacent stone and the whole arch sUf:!tained and 
slrengthened.] 
25,538.-Samuel 'Walker, of l{oxbury, Mass" for an 

Improvement in the Take-up for Trimming-looms: 
I claim giving tothe take-Ulll'oU ofa trimming-loom a reciprocating motion longitudinally on its axiS, for the purpose specified. 

25,539.-Suspended. 
25,540.-Charles Fontayne, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for a 

Photographic Printing-machine: 
I claim, first. The described machine for printing or multlplying l)hotographic pictures. Second, The described art of multiplying positive photograllhic llictures or expressions from the sume negative upon the same sheet OfTli�j�ic;E:fne:�h�t���mr;�ri�aterial used for the receJtioll of photographic impressions, latent or otherwise, made by the agency of solar' or other light, passing through a negative, to traverse the apertUre or neJ2,'atlve employed. Fourth, The traversing bed, whether cylindrical or plan� confined within a dark chamber, whose surface may be moved by ratchets, 

:��81�iv�1���:ri':i �h� e1h�v:;':�isf��:�inP��Eri�ti�� �i�tran�e�� tive, from which it receives positive impressions substantially as described. 
wfitfts�1:i�:: :�����s\��s�o�:i���s e����fen�l;,r::o���gth�:sa uniform motion and overcome the momentum or rebound, for admitting and shutting off light umformly to and from all parts of the surface to be acted upon In printing positive photograph'lc pictures from a negativ� eubstantially as d8t!!cribed. Sixth, The application of a lens or lenses for the purpese of condensing li�ht, wh�n used in combination with negative, 28, the sensitive matenal, and slide or cut-Qff, for admitting or shutting off light, for the purpQse of photographic·prin ang. Seventh, The combination of co ndensing-lens, 33, negative, 34. daJ2,'uerreotype-tube, 75, with its lenses, 76, the sensitive material and sli:Xg�t�trt� fcO:J;�i��fforig}Ctfi�i����rtf�����!�!t ::g��rv�i,���as distinguished from ne�ative, 34), and slide or cut-otl, for the purpose of photograuhic·printmg. Ninth, Tlie method of raising the glass negative, or other matrix, 28, from the aenstti ve material, to permit the motion of the latter, and the method of lowering agam, substantially as described. Tenth, The method of supporting and adjusting negative, 28, subslanlially as described. Eleventh, The use of the glasa negative (when negative 28 is used), 
g� t���),o�;\������¥I:�Yc:l::����llto�eth! £�r��ee�f ���:!f�= the sensitive material smoothly and eveniy on roller, 5, or traverSing bed while the photographic impressiOn is being made. Twelft h, The alternate admission and exclusion of light passing throuf5h a negative, to act upon a traversing semlitive material, confined In a portable dark chamber, substantially as described. Thirteenlh, The rod\,8, working Ihrough hollow, slotled shaft. 6, a}�o�e::t� ��:rbgmoln�ii�� �f {g� tfe���0�4eft�r�;tng-catch, 
13, with Ihe ralchet-wheel, 14, nose,82 , of shield, 15, and slolled slop 
11, substantially as and for the purposes described 
35,541.-Henry Whittington, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 

an Improvement in Cut-off Gear for Steam-engines: 
I claim the inclined spiral edges, x X, on the revolving and sliding 

th�ed:�!h�v���vm����t����:d��eth� �re::�e t�f a�'!�� :�;:, t�� valve, and when the inclined edges serve to retard the descent of the valve, as set forth. 
25,542.-Asbury Wilkinson, of Madison, Ind., for an 

Improved Washing-machine: I claim the combination vf circular boards, Band C, auspended from a frame above by spring:::, b b b and C, with a rotary corrugated roller, working between them, all constructed Rnd operated substantially as sel forth. 
25, 543.-Jeptha Avery Wilkinson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

for an Improved Registering-apparatus: I claim a series of counting-disks standing at right angles, or nearly 
so, to each other, and eacll formed with a thread or worm around its 
¥��lh�e����!�n!p!����d.n the next counting-disk in the manner and 

th!�Sin�:���fi�ld�t�t�\g!il� cb�nJI�!�S�'tef:� <;�� \� commence counting when required, ff! and for the purpose described and shoWD. 
25,544.-John F. Cook, of Baltimore, Md. (assignor to 

himself and George F. Page, of same place), for an 
Improved Try-cock for Steam-boilers: I claim combining with the barrel of a try-c� a two-armed lever, 

on e provided wilh springs or weighls, and the olherwith a rubber (or other equivalent disk), so lhal the weighted.armshall hold theYBIved 
�s��'b:J':nai;���!:��I��e of Ihe banel of ihe cock substanliallyas 
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25, 545.-·Henry W. Gray, of Cleveland, Ohio (assignor 
to himself and W. H. Alvord, of Homer, N. Y.), 
for an Improvement in Railroad Chairs: 

I claim the forming the l'aih'oad chair in two set-tions, having the outer surfacesbl", convex, as de S Cribed, in combination with Ule gripeJ C, and beam, , the several parts being arranged in the manner RnQ for the purpose sel forth. 
25,546.-Horatio Francis Hicks, of Grand View, Ind. 

(assignor to Hicks Brothers, of same place), for an 
Improvement in Presses: I claim Ihe described combination of slePjled'bearln�s, G and,;I, with rollers, K', adapted to operate in connectIOn thereWIth, without endwise pressure or tendency to displacement, in the manner and for Ihe purpose .el forth. 

25, 547.-George W. McCord, of Centralia, III (assignor 
to himself, J. F. Lobdell, of Centralia, 111., and P. 
V. N. Davis, of Rush, N. Y.), for an Improved 
Deep Sea Sounding-apparatus: 

I claim the arrangement of the cylinder, a, piston, p, graduated 
:���'a�tY:nyi�:d�s���J� f�r���s�1�is�ti��trgfc�J:!s��'i3i� upon the principle of hydraulic pressure. 
25, 548.-G. H. Sanborn, of Boston, Mass., and John 

E. Coffin, of Portland, Maine (assignors to G. H. 
Sanborn, aforesaid), for a Machine for Shaping and 
Finishing thc Backs of Books: 

We claim, first, The employment, for 8haping or finishing- the backs of books, of a divided roll or pair of segments, C (Y, operating acr0l38 the backs from the center to Doth sides thereof, substantially a3 described. 
sp�;�,ng� J�� ���������Yin� ut,h:nr:ggfj�s��� �lt�gf��' :oor� 
���e�il!°b!!ke �r.:B:a�h 1����1i�ne o�olg:rd�eda:llno� ��i��f1�: roents, substantially as described. Third. Attaching the segment-Ievere, G G', or their eqnivalents, to 
it�e�'�n!t��l���:�le��l�����!�t f! �:c������YOfC���tv rn�\b� 
!�for:;�}t�l�u���l�;e�:lpOe�:!I� ���d��l����I r:l1�t���c�{���fVtl�� 
books. 
25,549.-Thomas Shaw, of Philadelphia, Pa. (assignor 

to himself and J. C. Bailey, of same place), for an 
Improvement in Stoves: I claim, firstly, The ndjustnble legs, ft, when combined with the casing, A, and its gage-cylinder, and arranged as Bet forth, so as to 

!�d�et:;I����I�?eU!a:Ts�to�i�}D�l�r�t�trh� ��i�g�r less on one Side, 
Secondly, Operating the valve, D, for regulating the flow of gas into the casing, by means of the object to be hea ted by the fiame, in conjunction with the devices set foI1jh, or their equivalents. 

25,550.-A. T. Underhill, of New York City (assignor 
to C. R. Underhill, of New Castle, N. Y.), for an 
Improvement in Converting Reciprocating into Ro
tary Motion: I claim the arrangement and combination of the ITfl.me, I, guards, S 8' S" 8''', and ratchet-wheels, J J' J" J"', substantially as shown and described, so that the rotation of the shaft, H, may be reversed as set forth. 

25,551.-Wm. F. Warburton and Will. B. Atkin, of 
Philadelphia, Plio (assignors to Wm. F. Warburton, 
aforesaid), for an Improvement in Machinery for 
Perforating Hat Bodies: 

de:eo�t:�fi ���!�t;ll�e slt'����e��!Ji��i�h�� e��l�rtfl �����: ate spring, and alTanged and operated substantially as set fortli, in combinallon with Ihe hal block allached \0 Ihe face plate, F, on Ihe spindle, E, for the purpose specified. Secondly, The ralchet.wheel, G, of Ihe same form, or Ihereabou1a, 
rri t�!lbl:teti���fha �h�nsla��s�l!::�: aO�dthi�Sha�QtobtXtto::rd wheel being operated by 'the rnwl, f, and the appliaaces connected 
}!:t�with, or their equivalents, n the manner and for the purpose set 

25,552.-Morris L. Keen, of Roger's Ford, Pa., for an 
Improved Mode of Distilling Liquids from Coal 
Tar: I claim the applicatioR of additional heat at or near the surface oj the coal tar, or other similar hydro..carbon, when used in combination 

�� �:sf�� �1si���:d��;..i�tm��� fheTtitl .. ��)l[J�!J��g�� ing the operator aa well as the premises, as described. 
RE-I88UE8. 

James Perkins and William H. Burnet, of Newark, N. 
J., for an Improved Machine for Bending Metal 
Pipe. Patented October 14th, 1856; re-issued 
September 20th, 1859: 

We claim Ihe mandrel, d, sub<ltanlially as described, and Iherewith 
���1i��1rl��0� �������i�:f�!c�:tYt� ��:r�:.a��ilhee purposes sel furlh. 
David B. Rogers, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an Improve

ment in Cultivator Teeth. Patented November 1st, 
1845; re-issued September 20th, 1859: 

pI!I�.�t�ef����:J ����:duio;,'i:"l'i�1 �t�I!��s�nl:� o;.l�� 
:��lif°i:,I\� P::iJd:e �!J;;����ea��cebr:J� �}r:n�i� I� pf;���t metal. and also of enabling the tooth to be secured in its pl!;ce in the beam by means of a wedge driven into Ihe cavily of the shank su 1>slanliallyas described. 
Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improve

ment in Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d! 1847; re-issued May 24th, 1853; again re-issuea 
December 21st, 1858; and again re-issued Sept�m
ber 20th, 1859: I claim Ihe arrangemenlhsubslantially as described, of a cullinj!" 

�fi::t��si:s���h!':f!�t7!�d !�ike��8t�e!t,�VI�g���:ile�t asfth�� 
t�e�:!�a��� �� l�: ���h�f�!���i:��tllr:r::cia��do�et�e B�ai!t wheels, while the raker'a seat or stand shall be located behind that axis, and the machine, with the raker thereon, ne rly balanced on ita axis of oscillation substantially as described. 
Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, 111., for an Improve

ment in Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d, 
1847; re-issued May 24th, 1853; again re-issued 
December 21st, 1858; and again re-issued Septem
ber 20th, 1859: 

I claim the combination of a tongue, or itB equivalent, to draw the machine by, a driving-wheel and gearing 8JTanged at the side of the 
�;d:."'sta��O�; f::70�h� �t�����h���h�l�chtrn!��:i�\��� able the raker conveniently to discharge the grain and lay it in gavels upon Ihe ground al lhe side of Ihe swath, and oui of Ihe relurn pslh of the horses, substantially as described. 
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Cyrus H. McCormick, o f  Chicago, Ill., o r  an Improve
ment in Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d, 
] 847; re-issued May 24th, 1853; again re-issued 
December 21st, 1858; and again re-issued Septem
ber 20th, 1858: 

the �.�a�:,al::-r�ft� B;�d�:ft.���,r::E!�f�u:t��i�: le��r:::d.Bu,port of 
Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improve

ment iu Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d, 
1847; re-issued May 24th, 1853; again re-issued 
December 21 st, 1858; and again re-issued Septem
ber 20th, 1859: 

�e�t ��aiB���eC�����:��nto��tt�:r ��e����em����;�h���t::r�t:d�� 
rr:�e� �:Jndi�ha��:�'K'��l �b!�;��i�:b� t�i::'���r r:tabi����:"�: etantlally as described. 
Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improve

ment in Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d, 
1847; re-issued May 24th, 1858; again re-issued 
December 21st, 1 858; and again re-issued Septem
ber 20th, 185!!: 

m!�:�i�a�:l��xr�e����:h���d�iiei���:�:���t ��e !to!�:i��=l�f tne machine j two compressors, one arranged at eacg end .of the cut-
!�J t��e 8)��;�

t ;l��;���:�Es�: �i�h� �a�;B���:r tlle cOmpre!80r�, 
Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improve

ment in Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d, 
1847; re-issued May 24th, 1853; again re-issued 
December 2 1 st, 1858; and again re-issued Septem
ber 20th, 1859: I claim the combInation of the grain-guarded platform to' receive and retain the cut graiu, with the divider and the reel, the wbole ar� lunged substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 

Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improve-
ment in Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d, 
1847; re-issued May 24th, 1853; again re-issued 
Decemher 21st, 1858 ; and again re-issued Septem
ber 20th, 1859: I claim the combination of the reel sUIffa0rt, at the rear part of the 

��;:�:�es�bstl!.�g!!l\�0��d:�t���3. low at frame and the divider, 
Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improve

ment in Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d, 
1847; re-issued May 24th, 1853; again re-issued 
December 21st, 1858 ; and again re-issued Septem
ber 20th, 1859: I claim the arranr{ement of the frame, the fin�er�beQm, and the platform, and the drlving·wheel and gearing, relatively to each other, 

eo 8.S to rrecW'e an unobstrudedgaveUing-8l;l,tee, G, at the si de of the platform, behind the finger�beftlll, substantlally as deB.rilled. 
C yrns H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improve

ment in Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d, 
1847; re-issued May 24th, 1853; again re-issued 
December 21st, 1858; and again re-issued Septem
ber 20th, 1859: 

I claim a reaping-machine fi'ame, consisting, namely, of two prin· cipal beams, D D' and M, crossIng each other, and arranged relatively· to the euv�rting-wheels, 80 aB to give support to 8. platform not ex-
��n��gB::e ��d tt�: �i��llrti:-�ga����u��U�������lt���ti:n� :�t��l� S6ribcd. 
Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improye

ment in Reaping-machines. Patented October 23d, 
1847; re-issued May 24th, 1853; again re-issued 
December 21st, 1858; and again re-issued Septem
ber 20th, 1859: 

I claJ.m, firet, A dividing-board hR.vin� a surface inclining towards 
�al��:\i�:n!NI:�h���ua��a�t�rt��8dA�s�!f�;�e and an inner di-

Second� f claim the combination of the Inclined dividing-board Wi�'h�U f�i�:::; 1��'�:;6l:!�i�� d;r�i�:�. with the Inclined di vld· inK·board ,ubstantially a, de,cribed. 
Fourth. I also claim the combination of a reel with the dividing· board-and. guide_bar substantially as desGl'ibed. 

Royal E. Honse, of Binghampton, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Magnetic Printing-telegraphs. Pat
ented April 18th, 1848; re-issued September 20th, 
1859: 

I claim, first, A series of keys, each corresponding to a character, 
�t :���·f�r:!� ��;V����g f�:t gi��ufl��l� ��o�:! ��ecrg�ec���� the purpose of printing, Elubstantially 8.fJ specified, when the revolving part of the circuit is in a certain required angular position, properly corresponding to the key struck. Second, I claim a series of keys, each correB{lOnding to a character, in combination with a revolving portion of a CIrcuit and a shaft provided with pins, arranged in a helix, all substantially such as speci· fied, or the equivalents of the whole, acting to cause the circuit to be brok�n or closed when the revolying part is in a certain angular posi-
;irlPtIhngP:���;��oe:ie����f:gi�t:�e�?byk:e!��c:i ;��t��ir�Kfeos��� cbmery. Third, I claima key-board or series of keys. in combination with a rotating portion of a circuit, and a type�wheel, or its equivalent'!, ElO governed as to present a proper letter cOlTesponding with a Key touched to produce an impression, the combination being subs tan",any ,uoh a, ,et forth. Fourtb'!, I claim, in combination, a single eironit of conductornl a key�boara. or s(:\ries of keYEl a revolving portion of a circuit, ann a type-wheel, substantially such as s�clfied, and these also in eombin_ atlon with a printing-press and wIth a k-ey-shaft, or either of them, each part being 8ubstantially such as described Fifth, I claim a serieEl of keYR, each corresponding to a character, In combination with a type�wheel having similar corresponding char. �. both substantially as specified wnen so connected by any approprIate devioeil that a certain typeflhal1 be in a certain locality when a corresponding key is actuated ' and I claim thpse two elements in com.bination with a single circuit of conductors and with a printi�g. apparatus or either of them. Sixth, r claim actuating or driving a revolving portion of a circuit or R. ke��ehaft, or both of them, by means of a £rime-mover acting 
�Eg�!nri�l�������I��:�:dc����t!��i�i:t:°S:d�eglj��iO:n�ei�� creasing rapIdity of operation, when contrasted with' a positive COIlnection betweea such parts and a prime-mover, and also permitting the swo to move with varying velocities. Seventh, I .clai� act�ating or driving a key�shaft and a revolving D.ortio� ofa ClrcUlt, or mther of them, by means of a friction connectIon WIth a prime-mover, when the velocity of such prime�mover is oontrolled by a governor, or some equivalent for the purpose, which either prevents Its moving too fast or inereases its velocity whe.n going tooelow, or performs both these duties, substantially under the mode of o}!eration described. Eighth, I clft.i.m governing or controlling the motions of a primemover, which actuates a print1n�-apparatus by the breaking and cll)sing of an electric or galvanic 'Clrcuit, so that such apparatus is put in operation both by the breaking of a circuit and by the cloFling thereof, Bubstantially in the manner specified, and also the �ontrolling of 11 printing-apparatus, so that it shall be permitted to print whep a 

b���:n, r��r��d� c,}t���!ft:� rei��i�� b::a�n:ll���C�:� �e:il�;:�� is 

THE SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. 
Ninth, I claim, in a printing·telegraph moving the paper to the types to produce an impreB3ion OD the brmer, substantially in the manner desCTi bed, as distinguished from former modes of operation, by which the types were moved towards the paper. Tenth, I elaim in combination, a revolving type�wheel and a roller, or its equivalent, charged with colorin� matter, so as to deposit such matter on the types as they, in Bucce,SSlon, come in contact with the roller, the combination being substantially such. as set forth ; and this I }�i��!h� B��� tl����el�}El&�f:Ct� �h��8�:��!heels have been permitted to revofve, step by step, when controlled by escapements, 

:o�h:�:e��deb�ar�� �UI�a:re b�����;!����W:f::e� l�i� actuating an escapement which controls t,he motions of a type-wheel by a prime-mover'!, whose motions are regulated by the breaking and 
����irit�l, �h���b�'a �r:::fl �o����e�f:f�[:�� S��Sg��N::� cS�t��: any necessary PQwer of a prime-mover, there being a breaking and cloEling of circuit correspondent with each vibration of the eecape� ment. Twelfth, I citl,im a hydraulic regulator, substantially such aB describQd and forthe purposes set forth. Thirteenth, I claim a hydraulic regular, in combination with a type�wheel and a print.ing--apparatus and a prime-mover, the combin. 
�\;: ��nry 8��:��e\i��S:: tSr��;dlo�nadlo�::re�i��: th���s�Jrint 

Fourteentg, In combination with a type-wheel and a printin$�press or aJ?paratusi I claim aPh::l'atus, !ubstantially such as spectfied, for 
�alh��:a����ridh��sti��t (�ff��a:�:n�scfr��iti�ti�oriJu����� ��i�g� by its breaking and closing, permits the printing.apparat.us to come into action. 

DESIGNS. 

H. C. B., of Tenn.-Iron rails frequently become mag
netic from the vibrations of the trains in passing over them. A bar of hard steel placed inan inclined position and subjected to Eeveral sharp blows becomes magnetic. When a steel punch is driven hard into an iron bar, it is oftentimes renderel' magnetic by a single blow. 

B. F. A., of Ky.-The best cement known to us for 
closing up the seams in your tile.roofis composed of equal parts of whiting and dry ,and and 25 percent of litharge, made into the con,i,tency ofputty withlin,eed 011. It I,not liable to crack when cold, nor melt, like coal-tar and asphalt, with the heat of the ,un. 

E. B. H. of Mass.-The tassel-tip which you have sent 
us appears to be made of the ivory nut, not a composition ofric9. We have exhibited it to two turners in ivory who examined it through a magnifying glass ; one said it was porcelain, the other, ivory nut. Probably it is a composition of plaster of Paris aod rice sttl.rch, as you suggest. Porcelain buttons, we believe, are all im· polted. They are struck out of porcelain clay in dies under great pressure, then vitrified In kilns, like china and stonQware. 

H. K., of Wis.-A beautiful red ink may be made with 
carmine of cochineal, mixed with weak water of ammonia, to which 
a little gum .. rabic mucilage .hould be added. A ,trongdecoctlon of Brazil wood, to which is added a little alum water, and gum mucilage, makes a cheap red ink, but it is not 80 boautiful as the carmine. Eliza A. Murdock, of Boston, Ma3s., for a De�ign for 

a Skat.ing or Riding-cap for Ladies. 
John Martmo, of Philadelphia, Pa. (assi�Ror to D. J. L., of ·Ga.-The fluid employed m batteries with ne-

Stuart and J. R. Peterson, of same place), for a gative plate, of lead i, dilute ,ulphuric acid. We preferplaUna 
Design for a Cooking-stove. plate,-the Smee battery. 

G. O. K ., of Vt.-It will take a little more than one 
John Martino and James Horton, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

(assignors to D. Stuart and J. R. Peterson, of same 
place), for a Design for C ylinder-stoves. 
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Q. & B., of N. H.-If an article precisely similar to 
yours was publicly known and used before you invented your de. vice:, then your patent is of no value, and the grant by the Patent Office was an en·or. The grant of a patent for a device which tlle Commiseioner believed to be new, but which in reality was old, is fin illegal grant, and therefore valueless, because the statute expressly provides that patents can only be issued for inventions Hnot known or used befure his or their discovery." The issue of a patent is not a guaranty by the goverament that the invention is new; it is a certificate to the effect that thla Commissioner believed it to be novel and useful. No money is refunded by government, even if the patent prove, to be Invalid. lfthe patent i, valid, the govern· ment throngh itB courts will defend you ialits enjoyment, if you ap� ply to them in due form. Unless your deeds of assignment ex· pressl'./·bind yon to defend the patent, yon are not compelled to tioso. Under an ordinary Rl!!signment you would not be so bound. 

S. A. S ., of Vt.-A number of patents have been issued 
for fttwtain pens, but few however are in use, If you will send us a sketch and description of yours, we will give you our opinion of 
its Bovelty, 

H. S. T., of Vt.-We cannot furnish you with the back 
numbers yon want of Vol. XIV. You can procure a bound volume complete for $2.75. 

D. S • .  G., of Texas.-Your alleged improvement in 

horse power to raise BOO gallonB of water 12 $eet per minute, us this is equlvalent to liftinj! 36,000 pounds one foot high in this Fpace of time, A horse-power is equal to 33,(JOO poundli lifted one foot per minute. Communi(':ate with Guild & Garrison, 74 Beekman-st., this city, about their steam-pump; it iii a good one. 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, for the weak ending Saturday, Sept. 24, If369 !-

B. S. M., of lowa, $25; H. M., ofN. Y., $25; H. P., of M."., $110;  J. G. K ,  ofN. Y., $30 ; W. S .  M., of Conn., $30 ;  L .  B., of Wis., $ 10 ;  T. M., of N. Y., $15; J .  W. D., of MaBB., $25; S .  T.  T., of IlL, $25; G. P., of N. Y., $30 ; Mr,. L. B., of N. Y., $40; L. M., of Ga., $gO ; 
R. C. D., ofN. Y., $30; U. D., of Conn., $30; .J. B., of N. Y., $30; .J. 
K. D., of N. Y., $25; O. P., of N. Y., $30; R. L. &; C. 8., of N. Y., $25 ; S. W. S, of Wis., $30 ; J. T. T., of Tex"" $30 ; 8. T. P., of Ga., $30; D. S. C.,of N. Y .. $60; .J. H. R, of N. Y .. $250 ; J. II. W., of Md., $:150 ; H. B. W., of Mas a., $30; B. R., of Mass., $20; 1-1. B. F., ofN. Y., $30 ; L. B., of Texa" $30; J. K, of MR,"" $00; II. W., of 
Ky., $60; H. II., of La., $20; J. B. A ,  of N. Y., $100 ; T. B. B., of III., $25; S. A. S., of Ma"., $30; N. G. S., of N. Y., $25; J. D., of Pa. , $30; N. H. C., of N. Y., $16; N. B., of TIl., of $30; W. D., Jr., of Pa., $55; E. H. II., of Ga., $25; R. S. S., of Ga., $55; P. L., of 
N. Y., $10; C. W. W., ofN. Y., $35; A. C. F., of N. Y., $250; G. S. A., ofN. Y., $100 ; H. B., Jr., ofPa., $30; A. N. M., of III., $30 ; D. 
E. H., ofMa8�., $35 ; A. E., of Ohio, $30; H. & F., ofPa., $25; F. B. 
W., of IlI., $32 ; S. <I< H., of N. Y., $100; S. L., of Maine, $65 ; J. 'Y. F.,of Pu., $;J1) ; W. C. G., of Conn., $05. 

Specification>!, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been for\t"a.rded to the Plltent Office during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 24, 1859:-W. B., Sen., of N. Y; A. M., ofN. Y.; C. W. W., ofN. Y.; N. H. C., of N. Y.; J. 'Y. D., of M.BB. ; B. S. C., ofN. Y.; D. & G., of N. Y.; 
'Y. C. G" of Conn.; E. II. H., of Ga.; J. W. C., of N. Y. (two casesl; 
J. MeN., of L. I.; R. E., of N. Y.; S. T. T., of IH.; J. K. D., of N. Y 4 
s. W. S., r Wi,.; E. C., of Vt.; B. S. M., of lowa, ; T. B. B., of TIL; 
D. E. ,H., of MaBB . R. L. <I< C. S., of N. Y.; J. W. F., of R. I. (tw� pumps closeb resembles others that we have seen, and we are of cases). the opinion that a patent cannot be [procured upon the atTange� ----------•• �.�I� .... ---------ment. Hints to our Patrons. 

W. P. II., of Va.-There would not be any difficulty in BACK NUMBERS. -We shall hereafter commence attaching a tube to a turbine wheel in such manner as to prevent the water from driving the wheel as fast as the U head alone would force it." A tube attaehed in almost any manner would have this effect,. 
A K. L., of Ala.-The best method of making a white

wash for outside exposure is to slack half a bushel of lime in a bar� reI, add one pound of �ommon salt, half a pound of the sulphate of zine, and a gallon of sweet milk. 
J. Q. A., of Mass.-A strong solution of isinglass, to 

which is added a small quantity of alcoholic spirits, is very a.dhes� ive a.nd dries quickly. Seed-lac varr.a.ish, made with alcohol as a solvent, dries rapidly, and may suit your purpose better than one by isinglass. 
W. B. G., of N. Y.-The carbon cylinders for the Bun

sen batteries are made with powdered hard charcoal molded into form with a paste of wheat or rye flour. Mr. J.'s subscription to end of Vol. II. will be $1.10. If you have con,tructed a magnetic ongine !!urpaasing the steam motor, you should exWbit it in public as soon as possible, in order to demonstrate its superiority tothe satis. faction of the public. There is no other way ofconquering public prejudice against it. 
D. A. M., of Pa.-Condie's monster steam-hammers are 

manllfactured in Glasgow, Scotland. This is all the Information we can give you respecting them at present. 
E. W. D., of Conn.-The self-operating mule was the 

result of a series of English inventions. Wh"en they began to be made in this country, British mechtl.nics made $4 or $5 per day in ,etting them up and ,tarting them. 
G. D. H., of Mass.-The reason why the bit of silver in

got which you send us is full of air�holeiJ, or "blown," as the metal· workers call it, is this, the material of which your mold Is made is not sufficiently pervious to the air. 
G. N. H., of N. Y.-Brass castings are rendered bright 

by steeping them for a few seconds in dilute sulphuric or muriatic acid. They sometimes require to be scoured with sand, as well as 'teeped In the acid. They ,hould be wa,hed aft.rward, In warm Elof\ water, then dried in warm sawdust, and finally treated with a thin coat of lac-vain ish, colored yellow. 
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Bending the SCIENTIFlO AMEnIOAN to new ,ubecribers from the time their Elubscriptions are received, unless otherwise d1reeted; the back number. can be ,upplied from the commencement of the volume to those who may order them. It is presumed moet persons will desire t he back numbers, and such as do will please to so state at the time of sending in their subscriptions ; they ca.n, how� ever bo supplied at any subsequent period. 
INFALLIBLE RULE-It is an established rille of thill office 

to ,top ,ending the paper when the time far whi .. h It wa, prepaid has expired, and the publiehers will not deviate from that stand. ing rule in any instance. 
INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to onr address should al

ways enclose the &XpreS8 receipt, showing tha.t the traneit expen· ,e. have been prepaid. By ob,ervlng thl' rul. we are able, In a great majority of cases, to prevent the collection of double charges. Express companies, either through carelessness or deSign, often ne· glect to mark their paid packages, and thus, withont the receipt to confront them, they mulct their cllstomers at each end of the reute. 
Look out for them. 

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONS-We often receive let
ters with money lncIOl!�ed, l'QqUE�eting the paper sent fbr the amonnt of the enclosure, but no name of State given, and often with the name ot the post-office also .mit�ed. Persons should be careful to wlite their names plainly when they addrE'ss publishers, and to name the post-office at which they wish to receive their paper, and the State In which the po.t.office I, located. 

SUBSCRIBERS to the SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the pnbll,hers by .tatlng their complaints in writing. Those who may have missed certain numbers can have them supplied by addressing n. note to the offiCE! of publication. 

- .. . 
Literary Notioe. 

THE KNICKERBOCKER, for October, John A. Gray, publisher, New York City. After an absenco of many montht:l, tJrts 
�t!���et:oe:�tS�;ck;M&g�\�rlbe:;S c6�f�n�u����1�;f!r�� of a kind which no one but Clarke can pi!rpetrat., than IIny other monthly publi'hed. We hope the worlt lui. a good circuJo.lion-it deserves it. 


